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TUCSON '96

The annual Feb ruary se ries of shows held in T ucson,
Arizona, has become such an industry inst itution that it
al most requires no in tro duct ion . The many T ucson
exhibi tors represent four distinct approaches to natural
products, from unprocessed minerals th rough finis hed
jewelry: fashioned stones (including diamonds and col
ored stones of every description) and ornamental matcri
als, findings and jewelry supplies [including beads]; fin
ished pieces (mostly jewelry, but also carvings and othe r
obiets d'art ); and items for collectors [such as mi neral
and foss il specimens]. This year, the edi tors and con
tributing editors were helped by many people. Special
t hanks go to GIA's Bill Boyajian , Brook Ellis, Debbie
Hiss-Odell, D. Vincent Manson, Andrea McShane, and
James E. Shigley, as well as GalC's technic al editor Carol
Stockton and GIA Gem Trade Laboratory's Nick DelRe
and Cheryl Wentzell.

DIAMONDS

Matri x diamond specimens from China and Russia. D. J.
Parsons, Rapid City, South Dakota, had th ree approx i
mately 2 cm samples of eye-visible diamonds in matrix
from Mcngyin, Shandong Province, China. Scv.....al dealers
had Russi an diamond-in-matrix specimens, some with
exact localities such as the Udachnaya kimberlite pipe.

Synt hetic diamonds are in the marketplace. The Morion
Company, Brigh ton, Massachusett s, had synthetic dia
mond crystals on display and for sale. One of the editors
(MLJl looked at three crystals at the ir boo th : The crystals
were yellow octahedra with one trun cated pyramidal cor
ner. Gray to somewhat blue color zoning was eye-visible
in the center of each cryst al. A Morio n representative
reported that these crystals arc produced in a factory ou t
side of Moscow, at a rate of 15-20 carats per month.
Prices ranged from $265 per carat (for ha lf-carat cryst als ]
to $1,750 per cara t for 2.29 ct crystals, according to a
price list Morion handed ou t at the show.

Anot her firm , Pi n ky T radi ng of Los Angel es,
California, also had about IO faceted Russian synthetic
diam onds for sale at Tucson. These samples appeared to
be similar to the synt he tic diamonds manufactured in
Novosibirsk and report ed on by Shigley ct al. [Cems al
Gemology, Winter 1993, pp. 228-248).

Synthe tic moissan ite as a diamond simulant . A "new"
diamond si mul an t debut ed at T ucson th is yea r:
Although not a new material, synthetic moissani tc previ
ously had not been actively marketed as a diamond sub 
sti tu te . Synthe tic moissani te (sil icon carb ide, SiC! is
probably more commonly known in its polycrystalline
form-carborundum-which is used as an abrasive .

Over the years, the GIA Gem Trade Laboratory has
examined several faceted examples of synthetic moissan
itc that were submi tted for identifica tion. These sam
ples- all of which were green- were visually convincing
as di amond sim ulants . No w, a compa ny called C3
Diamantc of Raleigh, No rt h Carolina, is preparing to
market synthet ic moissanit e, not only the typica l dark
green color, but also pale green to pale brown. Although
synt het ic rnoissanit c in th ese la tt er col ors had bee n
reported before, previous efforts to control the color (or
even the growth) of facerablc single crystals were unsuc
cessful [sec, for instance, Kurt Nassau, Gems Made by
Man, Chilto n Book Co ., Radnor, Pen nsylvania, 1980).
Representatives of C3 Diam anrc believe that they have
overcome at least some of these problems and will be
able to market this material later this year.

We were not able to acquire any samples for tes ting
purpo ses by press time. The more than a dozen faceted
samp les we saw at the show wer e for dis play on ly .
However, we did briefly exami ne one faceted synthetic
moissan itc wi th a mi croscope. Alt hough unia xial, the
stone was cut wit h the optic axis perpendic ular to the
table facet, so no doubling of back facets was observed
when the sample was viewed table up. When we exam-
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Figure 1. In fluorescent light (left), this 3.29 ct color-change pyrope-spessartine has the bluest color tha t we have
yet seen in a garnet; it is shown in incandescent: light on the right. Photos by Shane F. McClure.

incd the stone through the girdle, doubling of the most dis
tant facet s was seen. We will examine and report on this
material in more depth when samples become available.

Published properties for synthetic rnoissan itc (Joe l
Arcm, Encyclopedia of Gemstones, 2nd cd., Van Nostrand
Reinhold, New York, 1987) are: crys tal sym metry-hexag
onal, rarely cub ic; refract ive indices of no · 2.65, n t .. 2.69,
ha rdness-c-o w, bi rcfri ngence---D .043; di spersion- about
0.09; specific gravity--,3 .17 to 3.W; cleavage- none.

COLORED STONES AND ORGANIC MATERIALS

Color-change garn et . T he Fall 1988 issue of Gems ei
Gem ology Ipp. 176-177) report ed on four exce ptional gar
nets from East Afr ica with a color change t hat
ap proached that of fi ne Russian alcxa ndritc. Color
change garnets of that quali ty have continued to be
extremely rare. This year in Tucson the edi to rs sa w one
such garne t (figure I Iat the booth of K & K International
of Falls Ch urch, Virginia.

Gemological testing of this 3 .29 et stone showed
properties consisten t with those report ed in 1988 : a
refractive index of 1.770 and an absorption spectru m (as
seen in a Beck desk-model prism spectroscope) typical for
color-change pyrope-spessartine garne ts (sec "A Proposed
New Class ification for Ge m Quality Garnets, " by C. M.
Stoc kton and D. V. Manson, Gem s eV Gemology, Winter
1985, pp. 205-218). Energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence
IED XRF) analysis showed relati vely hig h amo un ts of
manganese and vanadiu m, and a comparatively sma ll
amount of chromiu m; these findi ngs were also consis
tent with the stones previously examined.

One importa nt feature of this particular garnet did
se parate i t fro m t he ones report ed ea rlier- i ts color,
which changes from reddish purp le (in incandescent
ligh t) to blu is h green (in day or fluorescent ligh t). For
many years, gemologists have searc hed for a truly blue
garnet; st ill, hlue is the only colo r in wh ich garne ts have
not been found. We do (rarel y) see color-change garnets
that have a blue hue in day or fluorescent ligh t, but-to

datc-Lthe blue has always heen a seco ndary color, tha t is,
modifying the predominan tly gree n hue. T he day light
color of th is stone has more blue than we hav e yet seen
in a garnet, usi ng a standard gemological illuminant.

A caution concern ing th is stone is warranted, espe 
cially since we have already seen others like it. The color
change of this ga rnet is so m uch li ke that of a fine
alcxandrite that visually they are virt ually indistinguish
able. of course, a simple test for double refrac tio n or
pleochroism would show that it is not an alcxandn tc,
but we have seen garners simila r to th is one tra ded as
alcxandr ites in the past. As always, gemologists should
remem ber never to rely on visual appearance-or any
single tes t-to identify a stone. Iden tifying th is stone as
an alexandrite would be a costly mistake indeed.

Heliodor from Ta jiki stan. Previous Gem News entries
hav e reported on purple scapolitc (Fall 1995, pp. 211-212)
and red spinel (Fall 1995, p. 212 ) from Tajikistan . New at
Tucson this year was yellow beryl-heliodor-from th is
na tion. Mark Herschede, of T urm a li & Hcrschcdc,
Sanib el, Florida, loaned the editors five faceted examples
and nine rough crys tals for examination [sec, c.g., figure 21.

The faceted stones ranged from 6.80 to 14.39 ct. All
were yellow, wit h even color distribution and very weak
pleochroism in yellow to sli gh tly da rker yellow . T he
stones were un iaxial negative (RJ .'s of 1.571-1.575 [neJ
and 1.578-1.581 [noll wit h birefringences of 0'<XJ6-0.007.
S.G.'s ranged from 2.69 to 2.72; the stone wi th the h igh
est refractive indices also had the h ighest S.G. We did not
see any spec tra with the handheld spectroscope; nor did
any of the stones react to the [C helsea] color filt er. All
were inert to long-wave UV radiation; one stone fluo
resced a faint, even greenis h yello w to short-wave UV,
but the others were inert. Among the inclusions were
fine, wispy or small, liqui d fingerprints; needles [for the
most part running the length of the stone, wit h some in
random orientation], straight and angular internal growth
zoning, and pinpoints. Two-phase inclus ions (figure 31
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Pigute 2. These faceted stones and crys tals of
heliodor come from Tajikistan. Th e longest crystal
is 50.75 mm (49.92 ct}, the three faceted stones
weigh (from left to right ) 8.10, 11.76, and 10.03 ct.
The cut stones were fashioned by David Btackna, of
Germantown, Maryland. Photo by Maha DeMaggio.

were seen in two of th e stones. EDXRF spec troscopy
revealed Al, Si, Mn, Fe, Zn , Ga, Cs, and Rb.

The nine rough crystals weighed 9.70-49.92 ct, the
largest measured 50.75 x 11.45 x 9.07 mm . These were
singly or doubly terminated hexagonal prisms; each of the
dou bly terminated crystals had at least one severely
etched termination, Faces observed were tentat ively iden
tified as prisms IIOTO) and (2130); pin acoid 10001); and
pyrami ds (1011) and (1121); overall, the crystals resembled
exa mples from Mursinka, Ural Mo un tains, Russia, as
illustrated in Goldschmidt's A tlas det Kristallformen
[originally published in 1913; reprinted by Rochest er
Mineral Symposium, Rochester, Y, 1986). In some cases,

Figure 3. A two-phase (liquid and gas) inclusion is
evident in th is 6.80 ct faceted heliodor from
Tajikistan. Length of inclusion , about 0.25 mrn ,
photomicrograph by John I. Koivula .

the prism faces were also etched (figure 41, and some crys
tals showed conchoidal fractu re surfaces . A whi te mica 
ceous ma terial was visible in etch pits on two samples ,
and one crystal contained a 3.5 -mm-long dark greenish
brown crystal with the morphology of tourmaline,

Mr. Herschede and Rob Lavinsky (The Arkens tone,
San Diego, California), who distr ibutes mi neral speci 
mens from this region, provided some locali ty and pro
duction information. The heliodor mine, called Zelatoya
Vada (approximate translation , "yellow water " ) by its
owners , is located near Lake Rangku l, cast of the town of
Murgab. Each pocket in thi s pegmatite produces a slight
ly different set of associated minerals. The mat rix mate
rial is the clevelandite variety of albitic feldspar, and is
similar to that from deposits in Pakistan. Other associat
ed mi nerals include: white and purple apa tite, schorl,
topaz , red-to -ora nge spessartine, quartz, and minera ls
tentatively ident ified as loellingite and stibiotantal itc,

Figure 4. Deep surface etching is evident on the
prism face of a 9.74 ct beliodot crystal from
Tajikistan. Field of view, about 5.5 mm; pho
tomicrograph by John I. Koivula.

The Zelatoya Vada deposit was discovered in 1991;
the first pocket produced a "minimal" amount of facet
grade roug h and mat rix mineral specimens . T he peg
mati te itself may be 3 to 5 km long; by the time of the
Tucson shows, pockets first uncovered in 1994 had pro
du ced ab ou t 30-40 kg of ma teri a l. M r. Herschede
believes that his source will produce 4-10 kg per month
as the operation grows. All mining is now done with
hand tools and manual labor, and there arc no plans to
mechanize mining at such a remote and poorly accessi 
ble location.

"Leopard opal" from Mcxicu. Alth ough the editors saw
few genuinely new gem ma terials at Tucson th is year,
they discovered one while exploring the many gem-and
mineral-laden rooms at the Executive Inn: a black -and 
white opal-bearing rock that has been tentatively named
"leopard opal " by its dis tributor, gemologis t-geologis t
Warren F. Boyd, of R. T. Boyd Ltd., Ont ario, Canada. In its
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best quality, "leopard opal" is a black vesicular basalt in
whi ch the vesicles are filled with white opal that shows
green, red, blue, and yellow play-of color; when viewed as
a whole, the stone appears to have black-and-white spots
(hence the trade nam e], with flashes of color that quickly
change as the stone or the light source is moved,

We obta ine d a 4.8 7 ct cabocho n (figur e 5) and a
rough sample for gemologica l document at ion. A spot R.I.
of 1.46, typical for opal, was the only reading that could
be determined. Because th e material can bc somewha t
porous, we did not atte mp t to test for specific gravity .
The opal portions fluoresce bluish wh ite, with a stronger
reaction to long-wave than to shor t-wave UV.

The ma terial was found in the state of Hidalgo, in
southern Mexico, according to Mr. Boyd. He could not
give a more specific locality because th e property is in
the early stages of development. He did say, however,
that reserves look very promising. One special feature of
this materia l is that it can be cu t in any size wi th out
having to make allowances for distribu tion of color or
patches of matrix, as is the case for solid opal. "Leopard
opal" can be used for beads and carvings as well as cali
bre-cut cabochons and other fashioned stones .

An impressive 2 kg boulder of the basal tic rough was
being used to prop open the door to Mr. Boyd's room in
the Executive Inn . However, because the discovery is so
new, only a few cabochons were available. If the minin g
operation goes well, and if the size of the "door stop" is
any indicati on, perhaps next year we will see a signi fi
cant amo unt of "leopard opal" in Tucson.

Cultured abalone pearl s, Cultured abalone pearls, long
rumored to be in production, have fina lly reached th e
market. (For a brief discussion of natural abalone pearls,
see the Lab N otes section of th is issuc .] According to
research by biologist P. V. Fankboncr, of Simon Fraser
Universit y, Burnaby, British Columb ia (Canada), th e
Am erican red abalone IHaliotis ruiescenss is the largest

Figure 5. This 16-mm-long (4.87 ct) cabochon of
"leopard opal" is from the state of Hidalgo,
Mexico. Stone courtesy of Warren F. Boyd; photo
by Maha DeMaggio.

Figure 6. These abalon e blister pearls (the buttons are
about 2 cm in diameter) are from a culturing opera
tion in New Zealand that uses paua abalon e shells
like the one shown here. Photo by Robert Weldon .

and most proli fic pr oducer of gem -qua li ty cul tured
abalone pea rls . However, cultu red aba lone pearl s arc
being produced elsewhere as well; one of the newest
localities is New Zealand. Liz and Michael McKenzie,
d irec tors of Empress Pea rl of Ch ris t ch urch, N ew
Zealand, were at Tucson this year with their first produc
t ion of cultured bli ster pea rls from the pau a abalone
(Haliot.is iris ), whi ch is be ing promo ted by the
M cKenzi es as th e Empress ab alone . Al th ough the
McKenzies did not have a booth, they did have several
trays of cu ltured abalone blister pearls. These samp les
were mostly large (about 2 em), round, high-luster blister
pearls that had been fashio ned int o mabe-type pieces
with a polished paua she ll backing (figur e 6; for more
information on this type of cultured bliste r pearl, see the
entry on an "Abalone 'Mabe' Pearl" in the Winter 1994
Lab No tes section, p. 268). Since the paua abalone pro
duces the most iridescent nacre of all abalone, its pearls
boast the most colorful ori ent. The hues ran ge from
shades of blue and green- norma lly associated with nat-
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Figure 7. This 29.71 ct cushion-cut spessatt ine
("Mandarin" garnet) is from the vicinity of the
Marienfluss River, Namibia. The matrix piece
behind it (about 7 cm high) shows how the garnets
are found in black, m anganese-rich veins.
Courtesy of Colgem Ltd., photo by Robert Weldon.

ura l abalo ne pearls-to a dis tinct pur ple th at , in our
experience, is very unusual. The McKenzies said the pur
ple was thei r rarest color.

One major difficulty in culturing abalone pearls has
been the implantation of nuclei. Free-form ing [nonblis
ter] pearls are difficult to cultivate because the bead is so
easily rejected by the univalve abalone, which C<1 n use its
large foot to eject the implanted nucleus. Form erly, the
greatest success in culturing blister pearls in this mol 
lusk was achieved by attaching the bead nucleus firmly
to the shell beneath the mantle tissue. According to the
McKenzies, Empress Pearl cult urists curren tly use spe
cial tools to slide the plastic nucleus behind the mantle
of the abalone and insert it into the cavity in the "hom "
of the shell, from which the abalone has difficulty eject
ing it. This process must be done wi th grea t care, as
aba lones are " h em ophili acs" and will likely die if
wou nded . The blister pearl s take about 30 months to
grow, at wh ich time they are cut from th e she ll, filled

with a polymer, an d bac ked with abalone shell. The
abalones can only be used for pearl culturing once, after
which the meat is sold to resta urants and stores.

An article on this su bject is intended for a fu ture
issue of Gem s eJGemology.

Update on Namibian spessartine. Namibian spcssar
tine-sometimes called "Hollandine " or "Mandarin"
garn et-has been described in earlier Gem News sec 
tions, including Spring 1993 (pp. 61-62 ), Winter 1993 [p,
293), and Sum mer 1995 (p. 134). This material was con
spicuous at the T ucson shows this year, especially a
no teworthy 29.71 ct stone and some ma trix specime ns
(figure 7).

The Summer 1995 Gem ews section described the
chemis try of these garnets. Contributing Editor Henry A.
Hanni, who provided the analyses for that report, has sent
additio nal informatio n. At this time, two companies are
working at least two different mining sites in northwest

arnibi a. The SSEF Sw iss Gem mological Inst itute
received the first material th ey examined from Israel
Eliezri, of Colgem Ltd., Rama t Can, Israel, who is working
with one of the mines in northwest I amibia, The min ing
area lies in metamorphic terrain in a remote region just
east of the Skeleton Coast and south of the Kunene River
(which fonns the nort hem border with Angola], near the
Marienfluss River. The paren t rock consists of incli ned
mica schist strata in which the spessart ines occur both as
nodules and as beautifully developed idiomorphic crystals.
At Tucson, Mr. Eliezri informed another editor (MLJ) that
the garnets are found in the black streaks of higher man
ganese conce ntra tio n tha t run through the hos t rock .
Frequently, the garnets nucleate on individual particles of
black manganese oxide.

In Winter 1993, SSEFreceived amibian spessartincs
from another mine, worked by Ala n Rou p of G.E.M.

arnibia Pty. Ltd., Jerusalem, Israel. This mine is 28 km
south of the Kunene River contact with the Marienfluss,
and 320 krn by road northwest of the village of Opuwo.
The mine is situated along a ridge that consis ts of mica
schist-similar to the Colgem occurrence-which pro
trudes from the desert plain. Here the garnets also occur
in (somewhat larger) nodules, but the nodules appear to
have been fractured at some point in the past. Fibrous
inclusions reduce the clarity in much of the most recent
ly found material, although the garnets are compara ble in
color to those from the Colgem occurrence.

SSEF ana lyses of the spessartines from the Kunene
occurrence revealed characteristics similar to those pre
viously reported: R.I.-1.789-1.790; optic character
isotropic; S.G.~. 12 to 4.14; absorption spectrum (with a
handhel d spectroscope)-dominant lines at about 412,
424, 432 (edge), 462, and 485 nm (typical of spessartine)
as well as a lin e at 495 nrn . X-ray diffractio n analysis
gave a unit-cell edge length (lattice constant aJof 1160.2
picometers (11.60 A).

The chemical co mpositions of sev en samples, as
measured by electron microprobe on at least two point s
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Figure 8. Among the features seen in spessat tine
from Kunene, anoth er Namibian locality, are color
less fibers (tixodite} and black anhedral inclusions
(iron and manganese oxides). Photo courtesy of
SSEF; magnified 30x.

per sto ne, and normalized to garne t end-me mbers, were
in the follo w ing ra nge : 12- 15 mo le percen t (m ol% )
pyrope, 0.0- 1.5 mol% alm andine; 84-86 mol% spessar
tine; an d 1.0-1 .5 mol% grossular. We can understand th e
color of these garnets, given this chemistry. The Ku nene
material contains al mos t no a lm andine co mpone nt,
which adds a brown tin t to the bright orange color when
presen t . Any alm andine co mponent present would be
very strongly co lored, so th at on ly concentrat ions less
than 1 mol% do not appreciably influence the spessarti ne
color. In addition, pure pyrope and gross ular are colo rless,
so th ese components do not add color bu t dilute th e
in tr insic spess arti ne color.

Among the inclusions observed were colorless grai ns
(found to be quart z), colorless fibers, and blac k anhedral
sha pes (figu re 8). T hese incl usions were ident ified by
SEM-EDS and microprobe. In the Su m m er 1995 Gem
News section, the colo rless fibers- birefringent acicu lar
c ry sta ls - were tenta t ivel y ide n tif ie d as t rem oJit e,
undoubtedly because they rese mble the tre molite inclu 
sions in Sandawana emerald. Professor B. Lasnier, from
N an tes (Fra nce), suggested that they m igh t be tirod it e
(figure 9), a M n -Mg-amphib ole, wh ich SSEF h as con
firmed by SEM-EDS and X-ray diffractio n analysis. T he
black inclusions were ilmen ite, hem at ite, and senai te, a
M n-Fe-T i-Pb oxide th at occurred as tiny black spots in

some of the spessartincs. One incl usio n was identified as
barite by mean s of the Raman mi croprobe.

The pure ora nge seen in most of the Namibian pro
du ction is also encountered in some spessa rtines fro m
Ca liforni a (the Little Three Min e)and Madagascar.

Large taaffcitc crysta l from Sri Lanka. U. A. Ranatunga, of
Lanka Rare Gems Exporters and Lapidary, Ratnapura, Sri
Lan ka, showe d one of th e editors (MLJ) a ligh t purp lish
pink rounded bipyrami dal crystal with some iron staining
on its surface. A gemological report that accompanie d the
crys ta l said that it was a 36 .05 ct taaffcite, wi th refractive
in di ces be tween 1.718 and 1.723 ; the report also con
tain ed a photograph tha t clearly matched the crystal.

Tanzanite beads. Among the mo re unusual ite ms we saw
this year were four single -strand necklaces of gr aduated,
faceted tanzanit c beads (m uch like the emerald beads
ment ioned in last year's T ucson report , Spring 1995, p.
61). Seen at the booth of the Black Star Trading Company
of Flagstaff, Arizona, these stran ds were about 36 em (14

Figure 9. In some broken pieces of Kunene spessattine,
tirodite fibers were seen ex tending above the surface,
here by about 7.5 mm. Photo courtesy of SSEF.
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Figure 10. This 7.19 a: alexandrite (as it appears in fluorescent [left] and incandescent [right] illumination) is
/rom the Tunduru region of Tanzania. Photos by Robert Weldon.

inch es] long. The largest bead measured about 5.5 mm in
diameter. Some variation in body color- from blue to
violet-was noted among the beads, and man y contained
small black inclusions .

Ge m mat eria ls h om the new localit y at Tu ndu ru ,
Tanzania. Finds of gem materials in Tanzania were
reponed in the Spring 1995 (pp. 64....6 5) and Summer 1995
(pp. 133-134 l Gem News sections. At Tucson this year,
we saw a broad variety of gem materials from the region
ncar the town of Tunduru , in the far south of Tanzania.
Many dealers have likened the wealth of gem species in
the area to that of Sri Lanka. Steve Ulatowski of New Era
Gems, Grass Valley, California, said that am ong the gem
materials from Tunduru arc: ruby; blue, pink, and other
colored sapphi res; spinel; chrysobery ls, including an
un usual " mi nt" green (vanadium) var iety, as well as
alexandntes and care-eves, garnets, including chrome
pyrope, rhodolite, color-change, and light pink garnets;
tourmaline, topaz; amethyst; tsavorit e, zircon; and even
some diamonds . Horst Krupp, of La Costa, California, con
finn ed th is list and added that aquamarine-as well as

green, white, and yellow beryls-have also been found in
thi s area along arteries of the Ruvu ma River. (He also
noted that gem materials arc being recovered across the
border, in Moza mbique.l Especially notable at Tucson was
a 7.19 cr a lexandri te from Tunduru [figure 10), shown by
Michael Couch and Associates of Cumming. Iowa.

Unwill ing or unable to specify exact amounts, pro
ducers would only say that quite a lot of material had
been removed from Tunduru. Many reported a vast gem
field [Dr. Krupp es timate d that th e gem-bearing area
exceeded 500 km t [about 200 square mi lcs jl that appears
to hold large reserves (figure I I ]. Most of the mining,
which is almost enti rely alluvial, was proceeding with
the usc of very simple techniques, but some min ers had
pumps. One of the more sophisticated operations [figure
12] used a motorized dredge to mine around rocks in
deep areas of the river.

In mid-January, all mining permi ts held by foreign
nationals in were suddenly revoked. New regulations, as of
March I, prohibit mechanized min ing in Tunduru and
restrict claims to Tanzanian nationals, according to Abe
Suleiman in the April 1996 l eA Gazette. To further pro-

Figure 11. This aerial photo of the Muhuwesi River, part of the TunduIU gem field (taken in December 1995),
shows the main gem-mining camp left of the bridge and. on the far right, the dredging area for this operation
(which is about 3 km away). photo courtesy of Randy Wiese, Michael Couch and Associates.
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teet small-scale mining and develop a cutting industry in
Tanzania, foreign involvement is lim ited to join t vent ures
for the export of polished goods only.

•Editor's note: We believe that the material tentatively
identified as being from Songea in the Sum m er 1995
Gem News entry was probably from Tundutu.

ENHANCEMENTS

Update on polymer-impregnated malac hite. T he Fall
1995 Ge m N ews sectio n [p. 213 ) reported on fibrous
ma lachite that was impregnated with Opticon resin. Joe
Jelks has corrected some of the information provided in
that ent ry. Specifically, Opticon hardener is used at one
st age of the im pregnation proc ess: Fibrous m alach ite
(from Morenci, Arizona) is heated, fille d with Opticon
resin, heated again, slabbed, and hea ted once more, filled
wit h Opticon resin, and heated yet again . Then, after the
sto nes have been preform ed, Op ticon resin with hardener
is brush ed on th em . Adding the hardener at th is st age
elimi nates what wou ld otherwise be a long wait between
sanding steps in the final polishing of this material.

SYNTHETICS AND SIMULANTS

Beryl triplet s imitating Paraiba tour maline. T he Winter
1995 Lab Notes sec tion [pp. 272-273) repor ted on topaz

Figure 12. Randy Wiese, left, works a dredge
on the Mulmwesi River, near the town of
Tundutu , in December 1995. Photo courtesy
of Randy Wiese.

Figure 13. This 75 ct construct (about 48 x 15 x 15
m m) was made from five individually fashioned
pieces of quartz. Photo by Robert Weldon.

tr ip le ts tha t rese m ble Paraib a t ou rm al ine. G r im m
Edelstein , of Idar-Oberstcin , German y, was marketing
ano ther Parafba im itat ion-triplets th at reportedly con
sis t of top and bottom pieces of ncar-colorless beryl held
together (and colo red) by a laye r of blue-green glue . T hese
convincing pieces rapidly sold ou t.

Faceted quartz construct, A quartz const ruct, "Congrego 1,"
was one of the mo re unusual pieces seen at T ucson th is
year . Ca rved b y Kla u s Sc ha fe r of Idar-O bcrste in,
Ger many, the approxima tely 75 ct piece (figure 131 is
actua lly a composite of five separate carvings ceme nted
together with a UV -setting epoxy. Such a tech niq ue
enables sharp re-entran t angles in the finished construc t.

T h e co ns t ru c t w as disp layed at t h e boot h of
Bernhard Edelsteinschleifcrci, also of Idar-Oberstcin .
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MORE FROM THE 25TH INTERNATIONAL GEMMOLOGICAL CONFERENCE

The Winter 1995 Gem News section included abst racts
and field trip report s fro m the Nove mber 1995
International Gemmological Conference IIC C) meeting
in Rayong, Thailand. This issue 's Gem News presents
more reports from this meeting.

DIAMONDS

Fingerpr int s of natural diamonds-observations wit h
cathodoluminescence. In the laboratory at the Gem
mological Association of All Japan in Tokyo, [unk o Shida
has conduc ted extensive research into distin ctive growth
pattern s in a variety of commercially important gems,
including natura l and synthetic rubies, sapphi res, and dia
mon ds. Her ICC presen tation concentrated on the dis
tinct cathodoluminescence pat terns shown by many na t
ural diamonds.

Each stone has a unique pattern. Because no two are
exactly alike, when such a pattern is present it serves as
a distin ct ive fingerprint for its diamond. Dur ing her
research, Ms. Shida also observed that the cutting orien
tation of the original rough crystal sometimes cou ld be
de te rmined from the pattern observed in a fashioned
diamond. In the cathodoluminescence image in figure 14,
the triangular pattern shows that an octahedral face of the
original crystal was almost parallel to the table, making
this stone a "three-point" diamo nd. By contrast, the essen
tially square image in figure 15 shows that this stone is a
"four-point diam ond," wit h the orientation of the table
parallel ro a possible cube face in the original rough.

COLORED STONES AN D ORGANI C MATERIALS

Mineral inclusions in quartz. Dr. Edward f. Oubclin of
Lucerne, Switzerland, showed photomicrographs of interest
ing and colorful mineral inclusions in quartz, including
bright blue-green dioptasc crystals [figure 16). The inclu
sions discussed and shown in this talk all had been identi
fied by a variety of techniques, including Raman nucrospec
trophotometry and X-raypowder diffraction analysis.

Figure 14. Cathodoluminescence reveals that the
table facet of this diamond wa.~ oriented almost
parallel to an octah edral face on the original crys
tal. photo by lunko Shida.

When quartz crys tallizes, associa ted minerals fmm
the geologic environment may be incorpo rated within a
developing crystal, he said. Since quartz occurs in such a
wide range of geologic environments, and can be found as
a majo r or minor component in many rock types, it is
not surprising tha t many different mineral inclusions are
found in quartz. Exam ination of these incl usio ns and
their position in the host quartz can help determine min
eral crystallization sequences. When sufficient inclusions
arc present, the growth and subsequent geologic history
of a quartz crystal can be recorded.

J'\\ontalla sapphires. Robert E. Kane, of Helena, Montana,
briefly discussed the history of sapphire mining and cur
rent mining activ ities in Montana at Yogo Gu lch, the
Missouri River deposits, and Dry Cottonwood Creek. He
also detailed the mining and processing of sapphi res from
the Rock Creek deposit (Gem Mountain ], ncar Phillips 
burg, Montana.

Sapphire-bearing gravels are mined using excavators
and then arc screened, washed, and sluiced to separate
heavy concentrates (including sapph ires and any gold ]
from t he w as te mat eria l. T h e remaini ng waste is
returned to the mine site for reclamation. After the sup
phire is hand-separa ted from any obvious nont ranspar
en t, nonsapphire ma ter ial, the sapphire concentrate is
put into methylene iodide to insure that all ma te rials
with specific gravities less than 3.32 [such as quartz] arc
removed. It is then cleaned in acid and put under fluores
cent lamps, where any remaining garnets are removed by
handbefore heat treating.

Details of the heat-treatment process are regarded as
proprietary. However, Mr. Kane did say t hat the sap
phires are initially heated un der oxidizing conditions,
after which the fancy yellows, oranges, and pinks are
ready for cutting. The blue and green stones [which con
stitute the majority of Rock Creek sapphires) are subse
quently heated under reducing condit ions.

Figure 15. The square pattern revealed by cath ode
luminescence m eans that the table facet of this
diamond was orient ed along a possible cube face
in the original crystal. photo by funko Shida.
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Figure 16. These colorful dioptase crystals in quartz
from Congo are oriented along a growt h plane in
their host . Photom icrograph by Dr. Edward f.
Ciibelin , magnified 66x.

Sapphires and rubi es from Laos. George Bosshart, ma nag
ing director of th e C ubelin Gemmological Laboratory,
Lucerne, Sw itzerland, described co ru ndu m varieties
found with black spinel and orange zircon in th e gem
stone placers of Ban Hua(e)i Sai (sometimes spelled Ban
Ho uay Xai] in northw estern Laos, near the Mekong River
and the Thai border.

Blue sapphire is th e dom ina nt gem materi al; howev
er, because of sporadic product ion and limi ted quantities,
thi s material has been absorbed by local market s rather
than exported. T hese lim itation s, and the comparatively
dark color of the stones , explain why Laotian sapphires
have gone largely unnoticed thus far on the world mar
ket. In the past , up to si x eluvial and all uvial gravel
deposit s have been mined in the hills and valleys behind
Ban Ho uay Xai, usually by " independent" miners and
with tradi tional extraction methods. T he sapphires origi
nat e from nearby Q uat ernary alkali basalts.

Occasionally, Laotian sapphi re occurs in good color.
Some finished stones have weighed up to 10 ct . In addi
tion to blue sapphires, viole t-to-purple color-change sap
phi res and (contrary to earlie r reports in the literature)
sma ll quantities of rub ies in sizes below 10 mm rece ntly
have been co nfirmed from the open-pit d iggin gs .
Preliminary in ves t igation of all three colors of Ban
Houa y Xai co ru ndu m-blue sapphi res, co lor -cha nge
corundums, and rub ies-revealed tha t all have prope rties
cons is te nt w it h a basa lt ic origin. T he vio le t-to -purple
stones appear more closely rela ted to the rub ies than to
the blue sap phires, on th e basis of very sim ilar incl u
sions, absorption characterist ics, and chemical composi
tions ICr+Vi [Fe- T il/Ga ratio). It is conceivable, therefore,
th at the rub ies and fancy-color sapphires originate from
anot her basaltic so urce in th e same general area as th e
source for the blue sapphires .

A common problem enco untered when heat treating
Laoti an and ot her basalt-associat ed sapphires is tha t of
Fe2+- F(..3+ in tervalcncc charge trans fer, wh ich causes the
gray (to black) tone typical of basaltic sapphires . However,
greenish blue sapph ires can be modified to light blue by a
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two -sta ge an nealing (oxidizing/ reducing) process, and
dark blue colors can be improved some what by con ven
tional hea ting wi th ch arcoal or petrol eum. Saturated,
attractive blue stones are not heat treated.

Mr. Bossh art has been st udyi ng va rious m inera l
incl us ions in the Laot ian co ru ndu ms, us ing SEM,
Rama n, XRD, FTIR, and m icroscopic techniques. High
type zircon incl usions are ubiq uit ous and are commonly
accompa nied by columbite- and monazite-gro up mi ner
als, albitic feldspar, ru tile, graphi te, and possibly apati te.
N egat ive crystals in basal orientatio n, containing tw o
phase (flu id and gas) fillings, are surro unded by iridescent
fluid rose ttes reminiscent of those seen in T hai rub ies.

George Bosshart confi rme d recent reports of another
ruby occurrence and placed it in sou the rn Laos. He added
that it is not the same as the corundum deposi ts recen tly
detected in Vietnam along th e Laotian border.

EN HA CEMEI TS

Durability of polymcr-imprcgnated (B-type) and natural
jadeite, C. M. Ouyang, of the Hong Kon g Gems Lab
orat ory, reported on an "aging" test that she ha d per
formed on six natural jadei tes and at least fou r polyme r.
imp regnated IB-type) jadeit e samples. Each jade sample
was cut into pieces, with one piece of each retained for
" befo re-and-aft er" comparisons. Samples were exposed
to four types of durabil ity tests: soaking in detergen t,
heating in an 80'C oven, expos ure to a 40W dayligh t
equiv alen t light source, and exposure to ultraviolet rad ia
tion. After 90 days of each treatment, none of th e natural

Figure 17. Part of the Guattazat Treasure, this 11
em -diameter gold crown has five sapphires and one
iolite as drops. Photo © Pattim onio Nacional, Spain.



iadcitcs was affected; the Bjade samples were not affect
ed by the lighting or UV radiation tests, were slightly
affect ed by the heati ng tests, and were significantly
affected by soaking in detergent .

For the detergent test, the B-type jadcites were
soaked in a detergent solution (one part "washing" liquid
to five parts water) for up to 90 days. The solution was
stirred twice daily, and the material was examined at
abou t two- week in tervals. Sur face polymer laye rs
showed partial-to-nearly complcte dissolution at the first
examination (15 or 16 daysh th e boundaries between
crystal grains became evident at 35 or 54 days [two sam
ples); and two B-type jade samples appeared cracked at 40
and 73 days. Ms. Ouyang calculated that this correspond
ed to cracks appearing after 10and 19years' wear, respec
tively, if one submerged the jade in quarte r-st rength
detergent solution (that is, one part detergent to 20 parts
water) for one hour daily.

One of the four B-type jadeite samples exposed to
heat showed a bum mark after 24 days at SO'C, but the
others showed no change after 55 days of heating. In pre
vious studies, Ms. Ouyang had found that Bvrypc jadeite
turn s brown at 250·C, brownish black at 350·C, and
"charcoal black" at 400·C [natural jadeite is unchanged
by heating to these temperatures). None of the samples
was affected by the tests for prolonged exposure to light
or UV radiation, although more powerful sources might
have produced different results .

INSTRUMENTATION
Infrared spectroscopy of Thai rubies and sapphires.Wilawan
Atichat, from the Thai Ministry of Industry, examined FTIR
spectra in t ransmission mode of 38 corun dum s from
Chanrhaburi-Trat and Kanchanabun, in Thailand. She
found seven different typesof mid-infrared spectra for these
samples, depending on the regions from which they came.
Morphological and visual-characteristic studies of the inclu
sions were also correlated to the FIlR spectra. In fact, the
variations present in the FTIR spectra were due mostly to
inclusions (type, variety, size, shape, number, and asscm
blagc], and were affected by the corundum chemistry to a
lesser degree. With inclusion and chemistry information,
these FIlR spectra could be used to determine the location
from which the sroncs were derived

Infrared spectroscopy distinguishes synthetic from natu
ral eme rald and quartz. In two presentat ions, Pierre
Zccchini, of the Crystallography and Mincral Chemistry
Laboratory at the Un iversit y of Pranchc-Co m tc,
Besancon, France, and co-workers explored the usc of
infrared spectroscopy to distinguish synthetic from natu
ral materials. In the first of these talks, they asserted that
spect roscopy of reflected IR radiation can be used to
determine whether emeralds crystallized in nature or in
the laboratory, and to separate emeralds from green
beryls. Transmitted IR radiation can confirm the results
from the reflected method, and it may also be used to
determine whether an emerald has been impregnated.

Also covered was how infrared spectroscopy em sep
arate natural from synt he tic amethyst, citrinc, an d
quartz of other colors. Each variety has its own typical
spectra for natural and artific ial crystalliza tion; hence,
the IR spectrum acquired for an unknown quartz exam
ple must becompared with standard spectra for the same
variety (for instance, amet hyst with amethyst; not cit
rinc or some other variety with amethyst ). Another part
of this presentati on concerned amcrr inc: Differences
were seen between the compositions of the purple and
yellow regions of natural ame tr ine. However, natural
arnc rrinc could no t be clearly different ia ted from
amctrinc obtained by heating natural amethyst.

MISCELLANEOUS
Gems from archeological excavations in Rome (Crypta
Balbi) . • . Dr. Georgio Graziani, of the University of Rome,
described his investigation with G. B. Andreozzi and L.
Sagui of 28 gems coming from "Crypta Balbi," a Roman
archeological site dating to the 7th century B.c.The iden
tification of the materials was made more difficult by the
fact that the samples had been poorly preservedand by the
need for completely nondestructive (and, within limits,
noninvasive] tests. Still, enough information was obtained
to hypothesize about origin. The samples included a blue
sapphire from Sri Lanka, an emerald from Egypt, and a
piece of amber from the Baltic area. Also identified were
quartz varieties (including rock crystal, carnelian, and sar
donyx), as well as garnets, lapis lazul i, and corals.

.. . and gems in a Visigoth treasure. Cristina Sapalski, of
the Instituro Gemol6gico Espanol, in Madrid, discussed
gems from the Cua rrazerTreasurc. This hoard of 7th-cen
tury jeweled votive crowns (sec, c.g., figure 17) and crosses
was discovered in 1858 in the province of Toledo, Spain.
The part of the hoard that was studied by Ms. Sapalski
and her associate, Juan S. Cozar, included 243 blue sap
phires, three cordierites [iclitcs, probably thought to have
been sapphires), 14 emeralds, one aquamarine, two moon
stones, nine rock-crystal quartzcs, six blue chalcedonies,
21 amethysts, 169 pearls, 154 pieces of mother-of-pearl,
110 glass "stones" (green, blue, orange-brown, and of
indete rmi nate color owing to later devitrification], and
many small garnet fragments. AU the sapphires had been
polished, some were partially faceted, one was cut as a
hollow cabochon, and one was engraved. The sapphires'
gemological characteristics suggest that they came from
the old Ceylon (now Sri Lanka)deposits.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Treasures of Mexico exhibit at the Huuston Museum.
Th e Houston (TexasI Museum of Natural Scien ce is
hosting an exhibit of minerals, gems, and precious met
als until September 8, 1996. "Mineral Treasures of
Mexico: the Romero Collection of Gems and Minerals,"
includes over 200 pieces, most of which have never been
seen outs ide Mex ico. Mor e in format ion is avail able
through the m useu m 's Worl d-Wid e Web site ,
http://www.hmns.mus.tx.us.
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